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Preface

This document describes Oracle Communications Analytics security considerations
and processes.

Audience
This document is intended for system administrators and system integrators.

Documentation Accessibility
For information about Oracle's commitment to accessibility, visit the Oracle
Accessibility Program website at
http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=acc&id=docacc.

Access to Oracle Support
Oracle customers that have purchased support have access to electronic support
through My Oracle Support. For information, visit
http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=acc&id=info or visit
http://www.oracle.com/pls/topic/lookup?ctx=acc&id=trs if you are hearing
impaired.

Related Documents
For more information about Analytics security, see the following documents in the
Analytics documentation set:

■ Oracle Communications Analytics Installation and System Administration Guide

To implement security, Analytics also uses other Oracle products, such as Oracle
Database and Oracle WebLogic Server. See the following documents for more
information about securing those products:

■ Oracle Database Security Guide

■ Oracle Big Data Appliance Security Guide

■ Oracle Fusion Middleware Securing a Production Environment for Oracle WebLogic
Server

■ Oracle Fusion Middleware Security Guide for Business Intelligence Enterprise Edition

Oracle documentation is available from Oracle Help Center:

http://docs.oracle.com
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1Analytics Security Overview

[2]This chapter provides an overview of Oracle Communications Analytics (Analytics)
security.

Basic Security Considerations
The following principles are fundamental to using any application securely:

■ Keep software up to date. Update software to the latest product release and apply
patches, if available.

■ Limit privileges as much as possible. Only give users access that is necessary to
perform their work. User privileges should be reviewed periodically to determine
relevance to current work requirements.

■ Monitor system activity. Establish who should access which system components,
how often, and monitor those components.

■ Install software securely. Use firewalls, secure protocols (such as Transport Layer
Security (TLS) and Secure Sockets Layer (SSL)), and secure passwords. See
"Performing a Secure Analytics Installation" for more information.

■ Learn about and use the Analytics security features. See "Performing a Secure
Analytics Installation" for more information.

■ Keep up to date on security information. Install all security patches as soon as
possible. See the “Critical Patch Updates and Security Alerts” website:

http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/topics/security/alerts-086861.html

Oracle regularly issues security-related patch updates and security alerts.

Overview of Analytics Security
Analytics comprises various components, and each performs its own security-level
functions. The key components and their security related functions are:

■ Oracle Big Data Appliance enables secure access to raw and statistical data and
functions with operating system user or Kerberos credentials. Administration, and
management user interfaces can be accessed through user credentials.

■ Oracle WebLogic Server provides end user applications deployed on WebLogic
Server with secured access based on user roles and credentials, and it provides
user management capabilities. You can enable SSL for Analytics applications on
outward-facing ports by enabling encryption through WebLogic Server. User
access to WebLogic Server is available through the SSL encryption.
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■ Oracle Database Server stores Analytics-generated statistical data, which is
accessed through secured credentials. Credentials are encrypted using Oracle
wallet. Oracle Database provides user management capabilities.

■ Oracle Business Intelligence Enterprise Edition reports Analytics data. Users can
only access reports through credentials and roles. The product also provides user
management capabilities.

Understanding the Analytics Environment
When planning Analytics implementation, consider the following:

■ Which resources need to be protected?

– You need to protect customer data, such as credit card numbers.

– You need to protect internal data, such as proprietary source code.

– You need to protect system components from being disabled by external
attacks or intentional system overloads.

■ Who are you protecting data from?

For example, you must protect your subscribers' data from other subscribers, but
someone in your organization might need to access that data to manage it. You can
analyze your workflows to determine who needs access to the data; for example, a
system administrator can manage your system components without needing to
access the system data.

■ What will happen if protections on strategic resources fail?

In some cases, a fault in your security scheme is nothing more than an
inconvenience. In other cases, a fault might cause great damage to you or your
customers. Understanding the security ramifications of each resource will help
you protect it properly.

Recommended Deployment Configurations
This section describes default settings and security features used by Oracle
Communications Analytics. Then it describes recommended deployment
configurations for used components.

There is a standard deployment model and provisioning for Analytics. The workflow
for said deployment can be found in "Performing a Secure Analytics Installation."
Deploying Analytics requires the following components:

■ Oracle Big Data Cluster (Big Data Appliance or other Hadoop clusters)

■ Oracle Communication Data Model (with Oracle Database)

■ Oracle WebLogic Server

■ Oracle Business Intelligence Enterprise Edition

Big Data Cluster connects to Oracle Database and facilitates data movement, such as
statistics generated by Big Data analysis. Users can access applications through
WebLogic Server and Oracle Business Intelligence Enterprise Edition and looks at the
data stored in Oracle Database. To ensure secure data transfer, deploy and co-locate

Note: WebLogic Server certificates must be replaced with your own
SSL certificates after deployment.
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these components in a secured network over a local area network (LAN). Managing
security for data movement across a LAN ensures that all of the components operate
behind a firewall, allowing only secured user access to the applications.

Each of the components has its own secure installation features. However, instances
exist where data movement occurs from one component to another.

Analytics Security
Analytics security involves the following:

■ Operating System Security

■ Oracle Database Security

■ Oracle WebLogic Server Security

■ Oracle Big Data Cluster Security

Operating System Security
Analytics does not require specific operating system security configurations other than
firewall configuration. Analytics requires the following ports and protocols:

In addition, the install scripts are run with root privileges. For more information, see
"Installing Analytics Big Data Platform on Big Data Appliance".

For more information about operating system security, see the following documents:

■ Oracle Linux - Security Guide for Release 6

■ Tips for Hardening on Oracle Linux Server

Oracle Database Security
Analytics does not require specific security configurations for Oracle Database. During
an Analytics installation, Analytics database users are created and their access
credentials are added into an Oracle wallet, which is saved in a restricted access folder.

For more information about securing Oracle Database, see the following documents:

Table 1–1 Analytics Ports and Protocols

Protocol Port Inbound Outbound Description

SFTP 22 Remote host Big Data node Pull ingestion

NFS - Remote host Big Data node Push ingestion

Policy ADS 2222 Policy MPE Big Data node Policy streaming

HTTPS 8070, 8071, 8072, 8075 Big Data node Big Data node Web services

HTTPS 8071, 8072, 8075 Administration host Big Data node Monitoring
pages

HTTPS 8043 User host Big Data node KPI visualization

JDBC 1521 Database Big Data node, Oracle Business
Intelligence Enterprise Edition
server, Weblogic Server

Database access

Note: Oracle recommends that you avoid using a NFS shared
location or using minimum restrictions for data ingestion.
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■ Oracle Database Security Guide

■ Oracle Database Advanced Security Administrator’s Guide

Analytics does not use any default passwords. Password creation is promoted during
the installation process.

Oracle WebLogic Server Security
Analytics does not require specific security configurations for WebLogic Server.

For information about securing WebLogic Server, see Oracle Fusion Middleware Securing
a Production Environment for Oracle WebLogic Server.

Oracle Big Data Cluster Security
Big Data Cluster receives data from an external source that is not a part of Analytics.

Analytics install scripts require a Cloudera Manager or an Apache Ambari
administrative user and password.

Analytics exposes very specific operating system-level credentials for external
applications to push data onto the Big Data Cluster. Use a secure network protocol
when moving data from an external source to the Big Data Cluster. Ensure the network
is behind a firewall to limit data and administration access.

Analytics does not use any default passwords. Password creation is prompted during
the installation process.

Developer Security Guidelines
Developers must work within the Analytics virtual development environment. The
Analytics virtual development environment consists of the Big Data Virtual Machine

Note: Oracle recommends activating data with REST encryption if
sensitive data is stored in Oracle database, such as in the Oracle
Communications Data Model schema.

Note: HTTPS configuration and password access is recommended to
protect exchanged data.

Note: In order to ensure a strong trust boundary for your Big Data
Cluster, Oracle recommends using Kerberos.

Note: Data is not encrypted and is available in the Big Data Cluster
file system. Operating system users with rights to look at the file
system must not be duplicated. Designate a different user to perform
other administrative tasks on the system.

Note: Use REST encryption for sensitive data.
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(VM), Oracle Database, Oracle WebLogic Server, and Oracle Business Intelligence
Enterprise Edition. Working within the virtual development environment ensures each
component has the same security features as Analytics at the time of installation and
deployment.
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2Performing a Secure Analytics Installation

[3]This chapter describes recommended installation steps and explains how to securely
install and configure Oracle Communications Analytics (Analytics).

[4]For more information about installing Analytics, see Oracle Communications Analytics
Installation and System Administration Guide.

Pre-Installation Tasks
Install and configure the following components before installing Analytics:

■ Oracle Big Data Appliance (or any Cloudera Distribution for Hadoop (CDH) or
Hortonworks Data Platform (HDP) cluster)

■ Oracle Communication Data Model (with Oracle Database)

■ Oracle WebLogic Server

■ Oracle Business Intelligence Enterprise Edition

Run the Analytics common installer on each of these components; you will need to
know credentials for several users, for example the WebLogic Server administrator
and the operating system user. For more information, see Oracle Communications
Analytics Installation and System Administration Guide.

Installing Analytics
This section provides a workflow overview of a typical Analytics installation:

1. In the Analytics data warehouse setup, install applications such as Oracle
Communications Network Assurance Analytics, Oracle Communications Policy
and Charging Analytics, and Oracle Communications Customer Experience
Analytics.

2. Install Analytics Big Data Platform and the Analytics adapters required by the
Analytics applications on Big Data Appliance.

3. Install Oracle Communications Business Intelligence Enterprise Edition
component and Analytics application on the application server.

Note: After the first application is installed on the Analytics data
warehouse, the installer creates the Analytics Big Data Platform
catalog table space.
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4. The common installer script will prompt you to enter all of the required
information, including user credentials.

Installing Analytics on the Analytics Data Warehouse
Run the common installer as the same user who installed Oracle Database. The
installer prompts you to enter all the required information, including user credentials.

Users and Schemas
The installer creates one user and corresponding schema for each component:

■ Analytics Big Data Platform Catalog

■ Network Assurance Analytics

■ Policy and Charging Analytics

■ Customer Experience Analytics

All parameters, including tablespace size and credentials, are entered during
installation.

Wallet File
The installer creates an Oracle wallet file containing access information to different
database users and schemas in a dedicated secured folder. The common installer
collects these credentials during each Analytics component installation.

Installing Analytics Big Data Platform on Big Data Appliance
Run the common installer as root on the computer that hosts Cloudera Manager or
Apache Ambari. The installer prompts the user to enter all the required information,
including user credentials.

SSH Key
The installer must first share the root sshkey from Cloudera Manager or Ambari to all
of the CDH or HDP computer nodes in the cluster.

Wallet File
The common installer synchronizes the Oracle wallet file created on the Analytics data
warehouse on all of the cluster computer nodes. This step is mandatory for
publications where Analytics Big Data Platform is pushing transformed data to the
Analytics data warehouse.

Analytics Big Data Platform User
The installation phase creates an Analytics Big Data Platform Linux system user
named ocap. This user runs all of the Analytics Big Data Platform processes. All of the
data on the Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS) also belongs to this user. The ocap
user is a member of the ocap, hive, and hadoop groups and the users yarn and flume
are members of the ocap group. The Analytics home directory (/opt/ocap) access

Note: Outside of this Oracle wallet file, none of the credential
information is stored in any Analytics Big Data Platform file or
database.
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permissions setting is 750. The log run directories (yar/log/ocap and /var/run/ocap)
access permissions setting is 775.

The ocap user is a system user; direct login is not possible. All provisioning tasks must
be run as ocap, but first you must login as root and then switch over to ocap (for
example, run the command su -ocap).

Staging Areas
A staging area for pull ingestion is created as a file in the ocap home directory to
prevent system overflow while getting files from a remote location before uploading
into HDFS. It modifies /etc/fstab to reference it as a mountpoint.

You can also create a push operating system user during installation. The purpose of
this user is to enable the sharing of a staging area where external systems can push
data to the Analytics Big Data Platform system. The user name and user id are
prompted during installation, and these credentials must be used to mount the shared
network file system (NFS) staging area on the remote server. It modifies /etc/exports to
share staging area with entered security settings.

Application Users
Installation defines two application users: one for Analytics Big Data Platform
configuration and monitoring and one for accessing the Key Performance Indicator
(KPI) visualization application.

The user name and password are prompted during the service creation wizard
through either Cloudera Manager or Ambari.

Installing Applications on the Application Server
The installation process creates a new WebLogic Server instance dedicated to
Analytics. The installer will prompt the user for WebLogic Server admin credentials.

In this Analytics Big Data Platform instance, a realm is created with default roles for
each application. Applications, such as Network Assurance Analytics and Customer
Experience Analytics, also configure data source access (Analytics data warehouse)
through the Oracle wallet file. Hence, the Oracle wallet file generated on Analytics
data warehouse is synchronized on the Application server through the common
installer.

Installing Applications on the Business Intelligence Server
Installation of the Business Intelligence Enterprise Edition repository and dashboard
requires credentials on the Oracle Business Intelligence Enterprise Edition server to
install a new Repository and Webcat. The installer prompts the user to enter all of the
required information, including user credentials.

Post-Installation Tasks
This section explains the post-installation configurations that are completed after
Analytics is installed. To perform these tasks, you need the credentials for several
users, for example the Analytics Big Data Platform administrative user and the
operating system user. For more information, see Oracle Communications Analytics
Installation and System Administration Guide.
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Configuring Analytics Big Data Platform Securely on Big Data Appliance
There are several configurations that need to be completed to secure Analytics Big
Data Platform on Big Data Appliance:

Web Services Security
Analytics Big Data Platform runs some roles and components as part of the Analytics
Big Data Platform services, which provides the following services and monitoring web
user interfaces through HTTPS:

■ Catalog

■ Manager

■ Ingestion scheduler

■ Ingestion worker

By default, they are protected by user and password credentials and an automatically
generated self-signed certificate. The Analytics Big Data Platform administrator can
modify the default settings (and refer to a custom certificate) using the following
parameters:

The parameters appear on the Cloudera Manager Analytics Big Data Platform service
configuration page or added to the ocap-site custom section on the Apache Ambari
Analytics Big Data Platform configuration page.

For more information on how to create a Java Keystore and certificate, see the
Cloudera or Apache documentation. This applies to SSL activation of any Hadoop
component.

Password less SSH Connection for Ingestion
When Analytics Big Data Platform pulls data from an external system, on the
computer node hosting the Ingestion scheduler, the Analytics Big Data Platform
administrator must copy the Analytics Big Data Platform ssh certificate to all of the
external computer cluster nodes from which Analytics Big Data Platform pulls data.
The Analytics Big Data Platform ssh certificate was created during the Analytics Big
Data Platform installation.

The Analytics Big Data Platform administrator will copy this certificate on to the
remote computer node that participates in the pull ingestion. This allows an
automated ssh connection between an Analytics Big Data Platform ingestion worker
and the remote server.

The Analytics Big Data Platform administrator can add a password for the ocap user
on one or all of the computer nodes in the cluster.

Table 2–1 Analytics Big Data Platform Default Parameter Description

Parameter Description

ocap.ws.user Administration user account to access the Analytics web services user interface.

ocap.ws.password Password for the administration user that accesses the web services user interface.

ocap.ws.ssl.enabled A true or false indicator for using HTTPS.

ocap.ws.keystore Path location to the JAVA keystore containing a CA-signed 509 certificate.

ocap.ws.keystore.passphrase Password string for securing the JAVA keystore.
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NFS Configuration for Ingestion
When Analytics Big Data Platform gets data pushed by an external system into an NFS
shared location, the NFS configuration is restricted to mitigate security risks.

Analytics Big Data Platform provides a script to create a specific system user and
virtual mount point with a limited size (to mitigate overflows) to automatically
modify /etc/export to share it with limited rights. This specific user can correspond to
the external system user by sharing the same UID and GID.

The Analytics Big Data Platform administrator mounts the source remote host with a
mask for administration tasks required by Analytics Big Data Platform.

Oracle Wallet Management
Communication authentication to and from Oracle database are created in the Oracle
wallet. The Oracle wallet is automatically generated or updated on the Analytics data
warehouse host by the Analytics install scripts. When access credentials change the
Oracle wallet must be updated. For a discussion on how to update the Oracle wallet,
see Oracle Communications Analytics Installation and System Administration Guide.

Application Post-Installation on Application Server
The Analytics Big Data Platform administrator manages the WebLogic Server realm to
create a new user and assign users to roles defined by Analytics.

The Analytics installer creates an embedded LDAP group for each role.

Reports Post-Installation on Business Intelligence Enterprise Edition Server
Use Oracle Business Intelligence Enterprise Edition administration to provide
reporting and dashboard access. Users requiring access to create new dashboards must
be given special rights using Oracle Business Intelligence Enterprise Edition
administration.

Changing Default Passwords
Follow the standard database procedures to change the Analytics data warehouse
account and credential information.

Use the WebLogic Server console to change WebLogic Server credentials. For more
information, see the Oracle WebLogic Server documentation.

Use Cloudera Manager or Ambari to change the Analytics Big Data Platform and Key
Performance Indicator (KPI) visualization users.

Note: If a password is added, the user type will change from a
system user to a normal user.

Note: If you change account and credential information, regenerate
and re-synchronize the Oracle wallet on all Big Data Appliance nodes.
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AAnalytics Secure Deployment Checklist

[5]This appendix provides security guidelines for Oracle Communications Analytics
(Analytics).

Security Guidelines
The following security checklist provides guidelines to help you secure Oracle
Communications Analytics and its components.

■ Install only what is required.

■ Don't install any third party components into the operating system account that is
used for installing the product.

■ Lock and expire default user accounts.

■ Enforce password management.

■ Practice the principle of least privilege.

– Grant only the necessary privileges.

* Revoke unnecessary privileges from the PUBLIC user group.

* Restrict permissions on run-time facilities.

■ Enforce access controls effectively, and authenticate clients stringently.

■ Restrict network access:

– Use a firewall.

– Never poke a hole through a firewall.

– Monitor who accesses your systems.

– Check network IP addresses.

■ Apply all security patches and workarounds.

■ Contact Oracle Security Products if you come across a vulnerability in Oracle
Database, WebLogic Server, Oracle Business Intelligence Enterprise Edition
(OBIEE) or Big Data Appliance (BDA).
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